
 

 

 

 

 

 
mbeat® Turntable with USB/SD Digital Recording  

 

USB-TR09 USER QUICK GUIDE 

 

 
READ THIS INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE USE AND STORE IN A SAFE PLACE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE. MBEAT KEEPS 

IMPROVING THE PRODUCT BETTER, PRODUCT DESIGN IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 



 

 

 

 

                               BEFORE   

USE,,,,,             ,,     ,,,,,,,,, 

Read this before operation 

● Choose the installation location of your unit carefully. Avoid placing it in direct 

sunlight or close to a source of heat. Also avoid locations subject to vibrations and 

excessive dust, heat, cold or moisture.  

● The ventilation holes should not be covered. Make sure there is enough space above and 

beside the amplifier/receiver (about 4 hours). Do not place a CD player or other equipment 

on top of the Turntable Player/Recorder/  

● Do not open the cabinet as this might result in damage to the circuitry or electrical 

shock. If a foreign object gets into the set. Contact you dealer.  

● When removing the power plug, never yank the cord.  

● Do not attempt to clean the unit with the chemical solvents as this might damage the 

finish. Use a clean, dry cloth.  

● Keep this manual in a safe place for future reference.  

 

 

 

mbeat® Turntable with USB/SD Digital Recording  

 

Installation and Operation 

CAUTION: To avoid stylus damage, make certain the included stylus guard is in place 

whenever the turntable is being installed, moved or cleaned. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Main features: 

1. 3-speed turntable fit for 33 1/3, 45, 78 RPM     

2. Belt-drive and semi-automatic play tone arm      

4. Ceramic stereo cartridge with jewel stylus     

5. Included 45 rpm adapter     

6. Slot-in USB/SD/MMC for encoding & decoding  

7. Aux in (audio line in) socket    

8. Stereo speakers     

9. Removable semi transparent plastic dust cover 

10. Support USB flash disk (MAX 16GB) or SD card (MAX 4GB) 

 

   

 

                           LOCATION OF CONTROLS                         

 

 



 

 

  

CAUTION:  

Usage of controls or adjustments or performance of procedures other than those 

specified herein may result in hazardous radiation exposure.  

This unit should not be adjusted or repaired by anyone except qualified service 

personnel. 

 

CONNECTION  

1.  Connect the power cord to AC outlet   

2.  Switch the function switch from Power off to PHONO or USB/SD function. Now your 

system is ready to play the music from vinyl or USB/SD card. 

 

 

                                PHONO OPERATION                                 

 

 

1. Press the 4 stages function switch to PHONO position. 

Then put a record on the Platter lightly. In certain 

circumstances, 45 RPM adapter is needed;  

2. Select the speed of record: 33 1/3, 45, 78rpm according 

to vinyl to play. 

3. Remove the stylus guard and push the lift lever upward 

to raise the tone arm from the arm park, and then move the cartridge holder over 

the record gently, now the platter will run automatically (default set of 

Auto/Manual stop switch at ON position). Then put down the lever, the tone arm 

would drop and touch record surface gently. Now users can enjoy their favorite 



 

 

sons.  

4. Select the auto/manual stop control: The turntable will stop automatically while 

the song on the record finished when the switch at ON position. The other side 

it will always play when it is at OFF position, this may helps to play some long 

recorded vinyl which can not be played to the end by normal way. 

5. Rotate the volume control knob to get desired sound level. (Note: make sure that 

your function switch placed in PHONO position, otherwise vol. button will not 

control the speaker volume. 

6. Push the arm lift lever up to raise the arm, now platter will still running but 

play will pause. To continue the play, user just need to put down the lever. 

7. Record vinyl: Firstly choose to insert memory device (USB drive or SD card). 

When turntable is working, simply press REC key and recording works will begin 

automatically. To finish the recording just need to press the STOP key.  

8. If USB disk and SD card both plugged in, the turntable will be default to record 

on USB disk.  

Note: Recorded file in mp3 format with 128bit. 

 

                      USB/SD RECORDING AND PLAYING                                     

 

PLAYING THE MUSIC FROM USB/SD DIRECTLY: 

1. Be sure power is on, insert USB drive or Mp3 player into USB port and/or insert 

MEMORY CARD (SD/MMC) into SD socket. 

2. Set the 4 stages function switch to USB/SD record position, press USB/SD control 

key to choose music source USB or SD.  

3. The device supports for Mp3 and WMA formats. During play status, press PLAY/PAUSE 

button once to halt playing, press it again to continue. 

4. Press PREV once to return to the start of the song track, or press twice to jump 

back to the previous track. Press NEXT once to fast forward, press NEXT twice 

to jump forward to the next track. 

5. Press FOLDER+ key, the unit will search music files from first folder to the 

last one on memory devices, then press continually to recycle overview all 

folders.  

6. Press STOP to end up the play. 

7. Recorded files are saved into your USB disk or SD using MP3 format 

8. Once you finished recording, you can upload your USB disk or SD to your computer to 

save on your computer or export into MP3 files as you like. 

RECORD to USB/SD OPERATION MODE: 

 



 

 

1. Select Audio source: PHONO or External audio source through AUX IN jack and play 

it on. 

2. Insert USB drive and/or memory card. Note: The unit supports USB flash disk (MAX 

16GB) or SD card (MAX 4GB) 

3. Now press USB/SD key to choose USB DISK or SD, and then press REC once again, 

it will start to record now.  

4. Press STOP key to end up the recording 

 

Note: 
The device also support for transit music files between SD and USB. Steps are similar 

to the above operations. This device supports for Mp3 and WMA formats playback. 

 

 

 

 

                          AUX IN JACK                                  

 

1. The external sound sourcing can be played and recorded through the device. 

2. The external sound sourcing can be recorded to the USB disk or SD through the sockets. 

3. Plug any audio source into the “AUX IN” jack in front of the control panel   

4. Turn on the turntable by switching to “AUX IN” position 

5. Once your audio input source is playing, the turntable is able to play back the audio source 

via “AUX IN” t his function as an extra pair of speakers for you   

6. Turn the volume button to adjust the volume up/down 

 

 

G                           REPLACING STYLUS                               

 

 



 

 

 

 
To buy the compatible stylus cartridge kit, please log on www.ultra-imagination.com  

to search the product (Distributor Based in Australia) 

Or to send inquiry to support@ultra-imagination.com, please mention Promotion code: 

STYLUS15” in email to get 15% discount of the SRP price. 

 

 

                  TIPS FOR BETTER PERFORMANCE                         

1. When opening or closing the turntable cover, handle it gently, moving it either 

at the center or equally from both sides. 

2. Do not touch the stylus tip with your fingers; avoid bumping the stylus on the 

turntable mat or a record’s edge 

3. Clean the stylus tip frequently, using a soft brush with a back-to-front motion 

only. 

4. If you use a stylus cleaning fluid, use it very sparingly. 

5. Wipe the dust cover and turntable housing gently with a soft cloth. Use only a 



 

 

small amount of mild detergent solution to clean the turntable and dust cover. 

6. Never apply harsh chemicals or solvents to any part of the turntable system. 

7. Prior to moving the turntable, always unplug it from the AC outlet and fasten 

the tone arm on the tone arm rest with the vinyl twist-tie. 

 

 

,,,,,,,,,,                    MAINTENANCE AND 

CARE,,                    ,,,, 

 

Caring for the player 

● Apparatus shall not be exposed to dripping or splashing and no objects filled with 

liquids, such as vases, shall be placed on the apparatus.  

● The maximum ambient temperature: 35℃ 

● Electronic products of this kind should never be subjected to extreme temperatures or 

high humidity. For instance, this set should not be placed in bathing areas of around 

stoves and radiators.  

● If anything falls into the cabinet, unplug the unit and have it checked by qualified 

personnel before operating it any further.  

 

Cleaning the Unit 

● To prevent fire or shock hazard, disconnect your unit from the AC power source when 

cleaning.  

● The finish on your unit may be cleaned with a dust cloth and cared for as other furniture. 

Use caution when cleaning and wiping the plastic parts.  

● Mild soap and a damp cloth may be used on the front panel.  

 

Inclination 

● Do not install the unit in a inclined position, It is designed to be operated in a 

horizontal position only.  

 

Condensation 

● If the unit is brought directly from a cold to a warm location, moisture may condense 

inside the player, and cause damage it. When you first install the unit, or when you 

move it from a cold to a warm location, wait for 30 minutes before operating the unit.  

 

Disconnect Power 

● If you are not going to use the player for long time, be sure do disconnect the player 

from the AC power source. 

 

 

,,,,,,,,,,                    PRODUCT FQA        ,,                    ,,,, 

 

 

1. Device is not power on  



 

 

Make sure that your unit is connected to the power outlet and make sure that the power 

outlet main switch is on 

 

2. No sound during vinyl playing or just very light sound  

Make sure that you switch to PHONO mode when using the vol. control button to turn volume 

up/down 

Under USB/SD mode, if you playing a vinyl record, the vol. button is not set to control 

the vinyl sound through the speaker, but to control the USB/SD’s music. 

 

3.  Can not read my USB disk or SD card 

Make sure that your USB disk or SD card is good quality and the max support size for 

USB disk is 16GB, and SD card is only up to 4GB, NOT support 4GB SDHC and 8GB, 16GB. 

Make sure that your disk or card is not full and are not in lockable mode which prevent 

the overwrite on them  

Make sure to push the SD card in the right way 

 

4. Wobbling platter or distortion sound  

Generally speaking, all turntables have min. wobbling due to the design, but the factory 

has adjust them to the reasonable level to prevent distortion  

Make sure that your vinyl record is clean and no dust or crack 

Slightly statics noise is consider normal and acceptable due to the aged record’s 

nature analogue characters  

 

5. Contact details: 

To purchase the extra stylus cartridge kit, please email support@ultra-imagination.com  

or speak to your reseller  

Visit www.mbeat.com.au for more products  

To register your product and receive direct warranty and support, please visit our 

Australian distributor’s website www.ultra-imagination.com go to product 

registration  

 

 

,,,,,,,,,,                    LIMIT 

WARRANTY       ,,                    ,,,, 

 

 

Thank you for purchasing our products. Mbeat Australia warrants all its products 

against defect in material or workmanship for 12 months, or under specified warranty 

terms depending on the product from the date of purchase. In the unlikely event that 

this product proves to be defective, please contact Mbeat Australia's support 

department for troubleshooting, repair or replacement of your unit. Mbeat Australia, 

however, will not be able to issue a refund. All return requests must be accompanied 

with proof of original date of purchase.  



 

 

When returning the product, please ship the product in its original packaging or 

packaging that gives an equal degree of protection. Include your proof of purchase 

in the packaging and the RMA number clearly marked on the outside of the package. 

Please include any of the accessories such as cables, power adapters, and CDs, when 

returning to Mbeat Australia. Please follow the RMA instructions given by our service 

support representatives. All returns must be shipped prepaid in both ways. 

This warranty becomes invalid if the factory-supplied serial number or "warranty 

void" sticker has been removed or altered on the product. Warranty is valid only 

in the country of purchase. If you live outside of Australia, please contact your 

reseller for warranty service. Mbeat Australia will not process any warranty returns 

or repairs if the product is taken outside of Australia. 

This Warranty does not cover: A) Cosmetic damage or damage due to acts of God. B) 

Accident, misuse, abuse, negligence or modification of any part of the product. 

C) Damage due to improper operation or maintenance, connection to improper equipment, 

or attempted repair by anyone other than Mbeat Australia. D) Products sold AS IS 

or WITH FAULTS.  

IN NO EVENT SHALL MBEAT AUSTRALIA'S LIABILITY EXCEED THE PRICE PAID FOR THE PRODUCT 

FROM DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM 

THE USE OF THE PRODUCT, IT'S ACCOMPANYING SOFTWARE, OR IT'S DOCUMENTATION.  

Mbeat Australia makes no warranty or representation, expressed, implied, or 

statutory, with respect to its products, contents or use of this documentation and 

all accompanying software, and specifically disclaims its quality, performance, 

merchantability, or fitness for any particular purpose. Mbeat Australia reserves 

the right to revise or update its product, software or documentation without 

obligation to notify any individual or entity.  

For further assistance please email our local Service and Support team at 

support@ultra-imagination.com 

 

 

 

 


